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Abstract
As the world becomes more urbanized, more waste is being produced. According to United
Nations projections in 2014, 66% of the world’s population will be living in cities by 2050 with
the majority of growth occurring in African cities. Managing urban waste in lower-middle
income countries, such as Kenya, poses a particular challenge as income levels rise, municipal
capacities are stretched, and foreign loans complicate accountability. This project sought to
assess the practical role of local government when managing solid waste in the context of longterm development strategies. The objectives of this study are to first establish the current role of
local Kisumu government in solid waste management (SWM), identify challenges faced by
managers of solid waste, and finally establish how the local government has addressed these
challenges of SWM. Content analysis of data collected from desk review, six key-informant
interviews, and 25 citizen survey respondents provided findings for further recommendations.
The results of the study indicate that in terms of practical SWM provision in Kisumu, local
government plays a complementary role to the private and informal sector, and that SWM
services continue to be inadequate for current waste generation levels. It also became evident
that a poor public private partnership between the public and private sector has materialized in
failed attempts of integrating SWM services. Finally, a lack of political willpower and attribution
of failures interdepartmentally has reduced opportunities for collaboration and ultimately has
hindered improving SWM to be efficient and safe for the citizens of Kisumu.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Nearly every action we do generates waste. In many ways, our ability to effectively
manage the waste we produce is a physical manifestation of our cohesion with the environment
and among ourselves. Yet, the exploitation of our earth and entire populations within it has been
characterized the ability to create and dispose of goods. In both the developed and developing
world, states are faced with the challenge of implementing the core concept of the ‘3R’s’ reduce, reuse, recycle - in order to maintain the health and environment of an increasingly
urbanized world. Although post-industrialized countries must consider integrating sustainable
practices into established urban systems, developing countries must maneuver the creation of
such systems alongside the pressures of rapid urban growth and limited resources. In particular,
solid waste management (SWM) in cities poses a major challenge to development as it only
becomes more expansive and complex as a city grows. Thus, the ubiquitous nature of SWM
places it at the nexus of public health and environmental conservation, reveals political capacity
and willpower, challenges urban planning and adaption, and visibly reveals violations of human
rights.

I.

Background
Solid waste management is primarily aimed at protecting the health of the population,

promoting environmental conservation, facilitating development in a sustainable manner, and
providing support to economic productivity. 1 There are various ways to describe SWM, but it is
generally defined as any garbage, refuse, sludge or other discarded material resulting from
industrial, commercial, mining, agricultural, and community activities. 2 The composition of solid
waste includes food and organic waste, paper and cardboard, glass, metal, plastics and textiles,
although certain wastes may be hazardous due to inherent toxic or explosive characteristics.3
1

Henry K. Rotich, ”Municipal Solid Waste Management Challenges in Developing Countries - Kenyan Case
Study,” Waste Management 26, no. 1 (2006): Waste Management, 2006, Vol.26(1), 93.
2

"Criteria for the Definition of Solid Waste and Solid and Hazardous Waste Exclusions," EPA, March 23, 2017,
https://www.epa.gov/hw/criteria-definition-solid-waste-and-solid-and-hazardous-waste-exclusions#.
3

Lesley Rushton, "Health Hazards and Waste Management,” British Medical Bulletin 68, no. 1 (2003): 184.
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Figure 1. Urban Waste Generation by Income Level and Year.
Source: “What a Waste: A Global Review of Solid Waste Management,” World Bank, (Washington D.C., 2012).

Processing waste encompasses the process of waste generation, collection, transportation,
sorting, treatment, recovery, recycling, and final disposal of waste. Methods of managing waste
include recycling, composting, sewage treatment, incineration, and landfill operations.4
Deviations from such processes is considered an improper management of waste, and poses risks
to all sectors of society.
The amount of waste generated globally is growing at a stark rate, with estimations of
solid waste generation increasing from 1.3 billion tons per year (2010) to approximately 2.2
billion tons per year by 2025.5 We are also living in an increasingly urbanized world where 54%
of the world’s population is living in cities (2014), with projections to reach 66% by 2050. 6
According to the United Nations, the majority of this rapid urban growth will take place in the

4

Rushton, "Health Hazards and Waste Management,” British Medical Bulletin 68, no. 1 (2003): 184.

5

“What a Waste: A Global Review of Solid Waste Management,” World Bank, (Washington D.C.: 2012).

6

United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, “World Urbanization Prospects:
The 2014 Revision,” (New York: 2015).
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developing world, particularly in Africa. Thus, effectively managing urban areas and formulating
sustainable urban services, such as SWM, is a key challenge for future development.
Developing nations are particularly vulnerable to increasing pressures of urbanization
given limited capacities for managing a financially and technologically complex system. As of
2015, two to three billion people (often in least developed countries) lack access to proper SWM
services.7 Yet lower-middle income countries are expected to experience the largest increase of
urban waste generation per year compared to any other group - from an average of 369 million
tons in 2010 to 956 million tons by 2025, as seen in Figure 1. These estimates also reveal SubSaharan Africa’s relatively low yield of 62 million tons of solid waste per year; however,
evidence of mismanagement and the meager amount of data available has caused alarm for
potentially harmful impacts to public health and environmental in urban areas.8 Compounded by
the correlation of rising income levels and the increased quantity and more varied composition of
waste, there is a crucial need to address SWM systems in the rapidly urbanizing cities of the
developing world.

Stakeholders in Managing Waste
Managing waste effectively requires high capital investment, consistent services, and
cooperation among key institutions. All things considered, it is unsurprising that the
responsibility of managing waste often falls under the provision of local government. In fact, the
intensity of SWM has led the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) to identify the
cleanliness of the city as a “proxy indicator of good governance.”9 With this in mind, developing
countries incapacitated by financial and human resources may fall short in providing adequate
services to all of their citizens. Areas of municipal shortcomings have opened a niche for the
private sector through the establishment of public private partnerships (PPP) with local
authorities. The success of such a partnership is subjective to local factors and often involves the
7

“What a Waste,” World Bank, (2012).

8

Ibid.

9

“Global Waste Management Outlook: Summary for Decision-Makers,” United Nations Environment Programme,
(Nairobi: 2012).
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integration of players from the informal waste sector. Those engaged in the informal sector are
difficult to identify, but 2012 UNEP estimates indicate that 15-20 million people are working in
the “small-scale entrepreneurial informal waste sector worldwide.” 10 Activities such as waste
collection, picking, and scavenging along the waste chain provide income for the urban poor and
also capture materials for reuse and recycling. Though this informal sector plays a major role in
waste reduction, the hazardous nature of the work and social stigmas associated with managing
waste have negatively affected the human rights of persons involved.

Risks of Improper Waste Management
When waste is not properly managed, it poses major risks to public health and the
environment. In the 2012 “Global Waste Management Outlook,” the UNEP named improving
SWM as a global health priority. 11 If waste is not collected, risks of exposure to gastrointestinal
and respiratory infections are high, and infectious disease vectors increase when floods are
exacerbated by blocked drains. 12 Additionally, if collected waste is unsorted, there is a high risk
that hazardous wastes will interact with the bulk solid waste throughout the waste chain.
Managers of waste (i.e. collectors, waste pickers, waste scavengers) interacting with these
materials are at risk for short-term injury and infection,13 in addition to serious long-term health
ailments such as genetic defects and central nervous system disorders. 14
Both collected and uncontrolled dumping of solid waste pose a major risk to public health
through the severe pollution of the air, land, groundwater, and waterways caused by improper
SWM practices. Foremost, uncollected or illegally disposed waste in local waterways

10

“Global Waste Management Outlook,” UNEP, (2012).

11

Ibid.

12 Wilson,

Rodic, Cowing, Velis, Whiteman, Scheinberg, Vilches, Masterson, Stretz, and Oelz, "‘Wasteaware’
Benchmark Indicators for Integrated Sustainable Waste Management in Cities,” Waste Management 35 (2015).
13 Throughout

this paper, the term “waste scavengers,” “waste pickers,” or “street boys” will be used in accordance
with the practice of local authorities. This population often operates informally in the practice of collecting valuable
materials along the entire waste chain for eventual resell.
14

Misra, and Pandey. "Hazardous Waste, Impact on Health and Environment for Development of Better Waste
Management Strategies in Future in India." Environment International 31, no. 3 (2005).
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contaminates the water source and may exacerbate flooding due to blockages. Contaminated
water poses an increased risk of infection of water-borne and vector-borne diseases.15
Additionally, 50 to 80% of waste generated in low and middle income countries is organic.16 The
decomposition of organic waste combined with rainfall or other liquid waste produces a toxic
leachate pollutant which carries a host of toxins through the waste pile and contaminates nearby
soils, waterways, and eventually groundwater. 17 Decomposition of waste at large scale sites also
pollutes the air with a foul smell and possible toxic fumes if burning is practiced on the pile.
In the long term. solid waste incineration and open dumping contribute a large portion of
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) to the earth’s atmosphere. Methane is a powerful greenhouse
gas that traps 21 times more heat than carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, thereby accelerating
global warming trends and the destabilization of local climates.18 Climate change results in a
host of destructive changes including irregular rainfall patterns, rising temperatures, and the loss
of biodiversity - all posing major risks to society and disproportionately affecting vulnerable
populations. By improving waste management, the UNEP estimates that GHG emissions across
the global economy could reduce by 15-20% - offering a a major step forward in the mitigation
of climate change.19

Solid Waste Management in Kenya
Kenya is a lower-middle income country located in sub-Saharan Africa and is bordered
by the Indian Ocean, Somalia, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Uganda, and Tanzania, with access to
Lake Victoria in the Western Nyanza region. Nairobi is the capital city of Kenya and is the major

15

"Flooding and communicable diseases fact sheet," World Health Organization, http://www.who.int/hac/techguidance/ems/flood_cds/en/.
16

Bijaya Adhikari, Suzelle Barrington, and José Martinez, "Predicted Growth of World Urban Food Waste and
Methane Production,” Waste Management & Research 24, no. 5 (2006): 422.
17

Nagarajan, Rajkumar, Subramani Thirumalaisamy, and Elango Lakshumanan. "Impact of Leachate on Groundwater Pollution Due to Non-engineered Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Sites of Erode City, Tamil Nadu, India." Iranian Journal of Environmental Health Science & Engineering 9, no. 1 (2012): 12.
18

Criteria for the Definition of Solid Waste and Solid and Hazardous Waste Exclusions," EPA, (2017).

19

“Global Waste Management Outlook,” UNEP, (Nairobi: 2012).
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urban hub for the East African region, and arguably Sub-Saharan Africa. As of 2014, Kenya is
home to a population of approximately 46 million people and 43 ethnic tribes. Estimates
completed in 2016 indicate that 25% of the Kenyan population resides in an urban area - 56% of
whom are living in slums or informal settlements.20 In terms of SWM, services vary greatly
depending on the region. In rural areas, current SWM practices are considered insignificant and
manageable by individual households, whereas urban areas are faced with the challenge of high
population density and must operate in terms of services. Consequently, estimates by the World
Bank in 2009 revealed that only 30-40% of generated waste in Nairobi was being collected, with
even lower rates in other Kenyan urban centers.21
According to the Kenya National Solid Waste Management Strategy (NSWMS)
published by the National Environment Management Authority (NEMA) in 2015, the preferred
state of waste management is an integrated approach following the waste management
hierarchy. 22 The waste management hierarchy establishes the preferred order of SWM
alternatives in the order of most sustainable practices to least: waste reduction, reuse, recycling,
resource recovery, incineration, and landfilling. Despite the comprehensive plans, many urban
areas in Kenya continue to suffer from inadequate SWM practices. According to the 2010
Kenyan Constitution, it is the county government’s responsibility to manage waste within its
jurisdiction, yet more successful management has not been realized. 23

20

“World Development Indicators,” World DataBank, (2016) http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?
source=2&country=KEN.
21

“Republic of Kenya: Kenya Urbanization Review,” World Bank, (2016), http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/
en/639231468043512906/pdf.
22

“The National Solid Waste Management Strategy,” National Environment Management Authority, (2015).

23

Ibid.
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II. Study Location: Kisumu, Kenya
Located along the Eastern banks of Lake Victoria, Kisumu County is the fourth largest
urbanized County in Kenya with an estimated urban population of 429,354 residents (2012).24
According to the 2011 Urban Areas & Cities Act, 25 the central urban area of Kisumu County is
classified as a city, namely Kisumu.26 The location of Kisumu County is indicated in Figure 2.
The city of Kisumu is formally comprised of two sub-counties of Kisumu County, with 70.05%
of its population characterized as urban poor.27 Expanding unplanned settlements surround the
central business district (CBD) located closest
to Lake Victoria. Geopolitically, Kisumu is a
strategic point being the third largest city in
Kenya,28 and has historically been a central
point of administration, industry, and
transportation to surrounding counties of
Western Kenya. This stronghold carries
through to the present, with the Kisumu
County government offices located in town.
However, Kisumu is a highly disease
endemic region, with the most prevalent
disease being malaria.29
Figure 2. Location of Kisumu County, Kenya
Source: “Kisumu County,” Wikipedia, March
2015.
24“2009
25 The

Kenya Population and Housing Census,” Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, vol. 2 (2010).

Urban Areas & Cities Act, Part II, Section 4, (Kenya: 2011).

26 Throughout

this paper, the term “Kisumu” will be used to describe the formal “city of Kisumu” in accordance
with the practice of local citizens and authorities. Any references to the greater county of Kisumu will use the term
“Kisumu County.”
27“Kisumu

County Fact Sheet - Vital Statistics,” The County Government of Kisumu, March 13, 2015.

28

2009 Kenya Population and Housing Census - Analytical Report on Urbanization,” Kenya National Bureau of
Statistics, vol. 8 (2012), 29.
29

“Kisumu County Fact Sheet,” The County Government of Kisumu, (2015).
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Devolution and County Governance
The updated Kenyan Constitution in 2010 devolved central legislative and executive
branches of government to 47 political and administrative counties in Kenya. The Bill of Rights
outlines the human rights and fundamental freedoms of citizens, including Article 42 and Article
43, § 1 which states that every person have the right to a “clean and healthy environment,” and
the right to “the highest attainable standard of health.”30 In addition, “urban services — storm
water drainage, SWM, and all sanitary services other than waterborne sewage” are now devolved
to counties in departments or agencies. 31

Long-term Strategic Planning
Kisumu Town is one of five cities named as flagship projects for SWM in the long-term
Vision 2030 plan for Kenya. By 2030, Kisumu, in addition to Mombasa, Eldoret, Nakuru, and
Thika are to have developed and implemented strategies towards fully functional and compliant
waste management systems. In 2014, NEMA facilitated the assessment and strategy development
for each flagship city, detailed in the National Solid Waste Management Strategy (NSWMS).
In 2014, Kisumu was also granted a Sh4 billion loan from the Agence Française de
Développement (AFD), to plan and implement the Kisumu Urban Project (KUP) aimed at
improving the infrastructure of the city.32 The four year project is being implemented by the
“City of Kisumu under the supervision of the County Government of Kisumu,” with SWM as
one of five target components.33 The most visible target is the goal to relocate the Kachok dump,
which is the central open dumpsite located in the CBD. Progress of the plan is unclear and
reports by The Standard in February 2016 revealed that the Sh600 million allocated to SWM

30 The
31

Constitution of Kenya, art. 42 & 43,§ 1, (2010).

“Republic of Kenya: Kenya Urbanization Review,” World Bank, (2016).

32

K. Otieno, “Sh6m fence put up as Kisumu’s dumpsite project stalls,” The Standard Media, August 17, 2016,
https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/lifestyle/article/2000212348/sh6m-fence-put-up-as-kisumu-s-dumpsite-projectstalls
33

Kisumu Urban Project (KUP), (n.d.), Retrieved April 30, 2017 from http://kisumuurbanproject.org/aboutuskisumu-urban-project-kup.php#.
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failed to meet the intended benchmark goals, leading the County to request a two year extension
in the loan.

III. Statement of the Problem
Kisumu is experiencing a rapid growth rate of 7-12% annually, and is projected to reach
over 623,000 inhabitants by 2030.34 According to 2014 estimates, an average 400 tons of solid
waste is generated in Kisumu town per day, yet previous studies have found that only 20% of
total solid waste generated is collected and the amount of recovered and uncollected waste is
unknown.35 The remaining 80% of waste is either disposed of individually through incineration,
dumping, or separated for informal material recovery. A growing urban population and national
trend of rising incomes is accelerating the generation of waste in Kisumu, and will continue to
apply pressure to the current systems in place.
The impacts of waste mismanagement on health and the environment are well known
among Kenyan and international development communities. SWM in Kisumu has been
identified as a key issue in long-term strategic planning and is targeted specifically in the use of
foreign development loans. Academically, SWM in Kisumu has been investigated by both
Kenyan and international researchers in 2002 (Obera & Oyier, Kenya), 2009 (Munala, Austria),
2011 (Munala & Moirongo, Kenya; Ochieng, Kenya), with the informal sector mapped
extensively in a systems action net in 2016 (Gutberlet et al., 2016). Kenyans have produced
theses and dissertations investigating the determinants and operations of SWM in urban areas
across Kenya including Eldoret (Kipkoech, 2014), Lamu (Monyoncho, 2013), and frequently
Nairobi (Ongoro, 2012; Musembi, 2012). The dense literature continues to validate the concern
of improper SWM across Kenya and has provided data on waste generation quantity and
composition, household disposal methods with regards to accessibility, common trends of SWM
challenges in Kenya, and has identified key informal stakeholders.

34

“2009 Kenya Population and Housing Census,” Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, vol. 2, (2010).

35

“The National Solid Waste Management Strategy,” NEMA, (2015).
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The local research community in this field has raised concerns about the capacity and
willpower of government officials who hold a major stake in SWM. In light of post-devolution
governance, long-term strategic plans, foreign development loans, and the building pressure of
urbanization, the current role of local government with regards to SWM has not yet been
established. This particular area is often overlooked, given that it requires consideration of the
entire urban service in the context of an incapacitated government structure. Yet, there is value in
parsing out the perspectives of local authorities and managers of waste in order to form a clearer
understanding of the role of local government in practice. With such an understanding, effective
steps can be taken to improve SWM thereby improving local health and the development of
Kisumu.
IV. Objectives
Broadly: To assess the practical role of local government when managing solid waste in the
context of long-term development strategies.
1. Establish the current role of local Kisumu government in managing solid waste.
2. Identify challenges faced by managers of solid waste.
3. Establish how local Kisumu government has addressed challenges of solid waste
management.

V. Value of the Study
Addressing the aforementioned topics with regards to SWM directly aids future
policymaking for Kisumu County and beyond. When it comes to developing policies, the
identification of stakeholders and discussions on their respective roles serves to clarify the
relationship between the public and private sector. Without considering the distinct roles that
each sector plays in relation to the existing policies, improvements in service provisions will be
slow and inefficient. By investigating SWM through the lens of decision-makers and managers
of waste, this research project will aid in implementing an effective PPP that seeks equitable
service and a healthy environment for all residents of Kisumu.
!10

This project sought to address the contextual gap of current SWM challenges faced by
key stakeholders in Kisumu, and thus will contribute updated findings to the ongoing literature.
Moreover, this work dealt with the commonly cited yet infrequently studied barriers of low
government capacity and municipal interests that have hindered implementing effective SWM in
Kisumu. Therefore, any findings will aid in contextualizing future research topics. This project
sought to ascertain common challenges of urban SWM across Kenya through interview questions
and the triangulation of resident perspectives, contributing to the academic knowledge of
urbanization in Kenya.
The world of urban SWM is one that holds great economic and social potential. It is
difficult to quantify the open niche for waste collection given a lack in data; however, the
existence of uncollected and illegally dumped waste communicates an economic opportunity.
This paper considers the experiences of private and informal collectors in the context of
attempted long-term strategic planning to integrate urban services. The presentation of findings
and recommendations may improve inefficiencies of SWM and enlighten stakeholders to
employment opportunities.

———————————————————————————————————————
Chapter 2: Literature Review
———————————————————————————————————————
In order to contextualize the field of study, it is necessary to build a foundation of
literature at the intersection of local governance and SWM. Recent trends of decentralized
government in the developing world have drawn considerable academic attention to the role of
local governance in such a context.
A growing trend of decentralization among developing countries has called attention to
the role of local governance, as investigated by Anwar Shah in the first chapter of the 2006
World Document report, Local Governance in Developing Countries.36 Anwar Shah approaches
the topic as an economist and team leader at the World Bank Institute in Washington DC, and
36 Anwar

Shah, Sana Shah, “Local Governance and Decentralization,” In Local Governance in Developing Countries, World Bank (Washington DC: 2006).
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seeks to describe the underpinnings of local governance in the first chapter through the creation
of an extensive conceptual framework on local governance and central-local relations.
Ultimately, the decentralization of governance is rationalized based on efficiency, accountability,
manageability, and autonomy. Decentralization can be defined as jurisdiction of public service
within an area that can internalize the benefits and costs of such provision. In theory, a
decentralized government understands local concerns and must be responsive in decision making
given the close proximity. However, local democratic government is only successful when public
servants are held accountable. As Harry Blair describes, “government employees must be
accountable to elected representatives, and representatives must be accountable to the public,”
revealing the role of active public participation and likeminded public servants in the assurance
of quality governance. 37
The NSWMS indicates that an integrated approach to SWM is the ideal scenario for
Kenya for future development. Integration of an urban service entails the incorporation of
existing structures, and is described by Wilson et al. (2015) as two overlapping sectors of
physical and governance components. 38 The authors adopted this concept to form the
‘wasteaware’ benchmark indicators for ISWM. The indicators for the physical component of
SWM include public health (collection), environment (treatment and disposal), and resource
value (reduce, reuse, recycle); whereas governance can be described by inclusivity, financial
sustainability, and sound institutions & pro-active policies. With these indicators in mind, the
authors furthered the 2009 UN-Habitat agenda to create a universal system for comparison. Such
a system addresses the historical gap of knowledge that is necessary to establish norms of SWM
and global development. Both domestic and international stakeholders can apply the indicators to
clearly define weak points within the larger system itself. However, the indicators do not
evaluate the informal sector at length, despite the major role it plays in the developing world.
Most recently, an action net stems analysis conducted by Gutberlet et al. (2016) filled this gap of
informal waste management.
37

Harry Blair, "Participation and Accountability at the Periphery: Democratic Local Governance in Six Countries,”
World Development 28, no. 1 (2000): 27.
38 Wilson

et al., "‘Wasteaware’ Benchmark Indicators for ISWM in Cities,” Waste Management 35 (2015).
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When striving for the integration of SWM, a public private partnership (PPP) is a
common pathway for the coordination of municipal and public groups. The inclusion of the
general population in this partnership was evaluated by Shafiul Zazam Ahmed and Syed
Mansoor in their 2006 Habitat International publication. 39 In particular, the authors investigated
the role of facilitating agencies in developing a tripartite partnership between public, private, and
community groups in a comparative study across four urban areas in Bangladesh. Addressing the
community’s role in SWM opens the discussion of stakeholders and respective responsibilities in
the context of complex SWM systems. The authors found that obstacles were faced in
partnership formation, but the facilitating agencies overcame them. In the end, a successful
partnership resulted in improved SWM in terms of accountability and improved service delivery.
Developing countries face a number of challenges of managing waste especially with the
pressure of rapid urbanization on the existing incapacities. Local authorities in Kenya have
historically been assigned the responsibility of collecting and disposing of waste within the
allotted municipality. The challenges faced by Kenyan municipalities were described by Rotich
et al. (2006) with evidence from Nairobi, Mombasa, Kisumu, Nakuru and Eldoret. The study
employed three stages of research beginning with desk review, key-informant interviews, and
site visits in Nairobi. Findings of the study confirmed challenges faced by Kenya at large,
including an increase in waste generation yet declining municipal capacity, widespread
environmental pollution, high prevalence of waste in local water ways, and a disturbed
ecosystem in the Lake Victoria watershed which has accelerated the growth of water hyacinth.
The researchers found local authorities to be overstaffed yet poorly trained and low enforcement
of SWM regulations. To address these cross-cutting issues, the authors recommended strategies
for sustainable SWM, privatization efforts, and community involvement. Although the authors
provided a comprehensive overview of SWM in Kenya, the wide scope of the paper sacrificed
depth at the individual municipality level. Additionally, the data sources are helpful in
establishing a trend of SWM over time but are out of date.
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In 2015, NEMA published the National Solid Waste Management Strategy (NSWMS) as
a baseline policy path for the flagship projects targeting SWM in five Kenyan cities. This
strategy provides baseline information for Kisumu Town, along with explanations of the guiding
concepts of integrated solid waste management, the waste management cycle, application of a
“7R” oriented society, and the zero waste principle which have influenced the proposed
“minimum required state” and “preferred state” management of waste. This document is
foundational to understanding the legal framework, target goals, and current status of SWM in
Kenya. The 2015 estimates place Kisumu on the lower end of waste generation at 400 tons per
day, but only 20% of which is collected - the lowest rate of collection among the five cities.
Estimates on percentage of recovered and uncollected waste is not provided for Kisumu Town as
well. This absence of data for Kisumu Town affected the matrix for the current status of SWM,
although minimum and ideal states were still strategized.
———————————————————————————————————————
Chapter 3: Research Methods
———————————————————————————————————————
I. Methodology
This research project followed a cross-sectional design and employed a mixed methods
approach to obtain representative qualitative and quantitative data on the topic of SWM. Through
the triangulation of desk review, key-informant interviews, and a residential survey, the
objectives were addressed in depth. First, secondary data was reviewed with desk research
through online journals and unpublished theses accessed at the University of Nairobi, Kisumu
Campus library. The review captured common trends of SWM across Kenya and contributed to
the development of research instruments.
Next, stakeholders of SWM in Kisumu were identified through word-of-mouth contacts.
Key-informant interviews were conducted across a range of municipal and private institutions,
namely the County Government of Kisumu, City Hall, and private collection services. In total,
six (6) key informant interviews were conducted over a sum of fifteen (15) hours. Interviews
with government officials were held to collect qualitative data on the City and County challenges
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with regards to SWM, and to establish current practices in the context of long-term strategic
plans.40 Key-informant interviews with private waste collectors were also conducted to capture
the role of private and informal groups with regards to SWM in Kisumu.41
In an effort to demonstrate local perceptions of SWM in Kisumu, a survey was conducted
in both residential areas and in town, namely Railways Estate, Nyalenda, Jubilee Market, and the
central business district (CBD). This method was chosen because it is one of the most rapid ways
to supplement stakeholder perspectives with a local conscience. In all, a random sample of 25
participants were reached between Manyatta A and Lower Railways Estate, and thus 25 surveys
were collected. Samples were gathered through a “random walk” door-to-door strategy with a
research assistant to obtain a random community sample. 42 The surveys collected basic
demographic information, identified household practices of SWM, perceptions of health and
environmental impacts, challenges faced in the disposal of waste, probed concerns about Kachok
dumpsite, and inquired for improvements in SWM that would be beneficial for their
community.43
Qualitative data collected from the key-informant interviews was analyzed through
manual inductive content analysis.44 Foremost, responses were separated into sections based on
factual or opinionated content. Within each section, inductive categories were defined based on
groupings of similar answers. Throughout analysis, these categories were checked for reliability
and were quantified based on frequency. Likewise, groupings of similar answers within the
opinion section aided the formulation of inductive categories for further discussion. Survey
results also underwent a simpler process of content analysis through inductive category
definitions. Once defined, the categories were analyzed for frequency and stratified for
discussion.
40

See Appendix A for the Government Key-Informant Interview Guide.
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See Appendix C for Citizen Survey conducted with residents of Kisumu.
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II. Limitations
All research faces limitations, and although a fair amount of data was obtained for this
project, there were several difficulties and external factors that hindered the completion of a
more comprehensive study. Foremost, the project duration of four weeks is a challenge in and of
itself. To address this limited scope, earlier development of a stricter methodology would have
allowed for a better representation of interests, practices, and opinions.
In addition, the methodology employed in this project was especially fragile to external
factors. Given time set aside for desk review and field preparation during the first two weeks, the
sample size was restricted by the onset of nomination elections in Kisumu County. A crucial
week of research was lost due to election delays, contested gubernational results, and the absence
of City and County officials in its wake.45 As a result, the reduced sample size in both research
instruments impacted the representativeness in analysis. For future research involving
government officials, the researcher must consider the possible inconsistencies surrounding
political events when developing a methodology.
A lack of reliable SWM data for Kenya posed an additional obstacle to establishing
meaningful relationships in analysis. Although SWM is a major urban service, Kenya lacks a
centralized, formal system of data collection. Thus, the infrequent and limited data often goes
uncontested. In research, the lack of a consolidated database presented difficulties in finding
reliable and accurate data to contextualize current practices. In terms of policy development,
relying on outdated information in the context of rapid urbanization risks a misrepresentation of
reality, and thereby may perpetuate ineffective decision-making. If this issue persists, collecting
representative primary data in future studies can alleviate a dependence on outdated information.
Barriers to accessing stakeholders posed challenges given the time of year and nature of
service provision. The rainy season in Kisumu occurs between March and May, and conditions
test the limits of SWM. During research, managers of waste were only available at select times
during the week, and often had to mitigate work issues during the interview process. However,
45

"ODM pushes Kisumu nominations to Tuesday over security concerns," The Star, Kenya, April 23, 2017, http://
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such constraints can be expected when interacting with working class individuals. Moreover, an
inability to access informal stakeholders due to their unidentifiable nature was a setback to the
study. Their contribution would have enhanced the understanding of SWM practices and
implications for future development. Future studies may be able to capture this population if
close contacts are made with local youth groups and CBOs.
Finally, language posed a limitation to this study during the survey process. Although the
primary investigator was conversational in Kiswahili, a majority of the interviews with
government officials and managers were carried out in English given that it is an official
language of Kenya. 46 However, a research assistant fluent in English, Kiswahili, and Luo was
necessary to completing the 25 residential surveys across a range of educational backgrounds.
Unfortunately, the absence of consistent communication between the primary investigator and
the participants sacrificed the reliability of data collected. For future studies, this limitation can
be mitigated by furthering language comprehension and involving assistants in the development
of research instruments.

III. Ethical Considerations
There are no ethical issues related to this project. All participants were capable of
providing informed consent in accordance with the SIT Institutional Review Board standards.
Before data collection, consent for both participation and note taking by the primary investigator
was gained verbally for all key-informant interviewees, and in written form for all participants of
the citizen survey.47 Any identifiable information has been consented for use in the academic
study or is of public knowledge. Any future recommendations presented to key institutions will
omit all identifiable information beyond descriptive roles.
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——————————————————————————————————————
Chapter Four: Results and Discussion
———————————————————————————————————————
This chapter outlines findings from the project and offers discussion on the practical role
of local government with regards to SWM in Kisumu. First, the current role of local government
will be established in relation to other stakeholders of SWM through a brief historical review,
and the assessment of stakeholder roles given the input of all research participants. Second,
challenges faced by those managing waste will be described in the context of health,
environmental, and development impacts with discussion on broader Kenyan trends of SWM.
For use in further recommendations, barriers faced by the private sector in particular will also be
outlined. Third, two prominent cases of government involvement provide a depiction of typical
municipal responses to the aforementioned challenges in the context of long-term strategic plans.
Then, general barriers to implementing these goals reiterates the pressing weak points of SWM
service provision.

I.

Role of Local Government in Solid Waste Management

i.

Contextualizing SWM in Kisumu
Before approaching current roles, challenges, or government responses to SWM, it is

essential to create a historical framework to highlight the underpinnings of current operations.
The face of Kisumu continues to change today, but development does not occur in a linear
fashion.
While Kisumu has grown in terms of population, it has also changed in terms of who
interacts with the city. Both public and private managers recall an effective municipal service
reaching back to the onset of independence. Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, a door-to-door
collection service was provided for efficient SWM. The rapid growth in Kisumu population
gained major traction in the early 1990s, which added pressure to the relatively small-scale
operations until ultimate collapse. This time period also marked a shift of population
demographics in Kisumu, as the city itself suffered economic hardship and incoming residents
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were increasingly poor. For a municipality reliant on tax revenue for service provisions, the
slowing down of funds concurrent with increasing service needs contributed to the collapse of
SWM systems. As one public servant describes, “Planning caught up with us. Everything was
happening anywhere and everywhere, and the whole system literally collapsed,” leaving a major
mark of incapacitation.48
This state of increasing waste generation and low capacity opened opportunities for
private venturing and an increasing interest among NGOs and international institutions (See
Table 1). Entry of the private sector and interactions with institutions, such as UN-Habitat,
highlight recent developments. Most notably, the Kisumu Integrated Sustainable Wa
ste Management Project (KISWAMP) began in 2008 and opened SWM opportunities to
community-based organizations (CBOs) and youth groups through loans and community
involvement. The sponsored trip to Dar es Salaam in 2009 was attended by all interviewed
private collectors, and is known to have sparked entrepreneurship among the private sector.
According to respondents, Dar es Salaam has a more advanced system of urban SWM that
heavily relies on the private sector for collection and reclamation of recyclables. After witnessing
the business opportunities first-hand, these leaders returned to Kisumu at full force in a way that
public servants recognized as “saving the face of Kisumu.”49 In terms of local government, the
1999 MCA Public Health Act
2001 Cities Act 2001; UN-Habitat Sustainable Cities Program
2006 National Waste Management Regulations
2008 Kisumu Integrated Sustainable Waste Management Project (KISWAMP) initiated
2009 UN-Habitat sponsored visit to Dar es Salaam
2010 Updated Kenyan Constitution signed
2014 Kisumu County Solid Waste Management Act; Kisumu Urban Project (KUP) begins;
National Solid Waste Management Strategy
2016 Land for Kachok relocation purchased in Muhoroni sub-county for Sh600 million through KUP

Table 1. Timeline of events and legislation related to SWM in Kisumu, 1999-2016.
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City Department of Public Health. Key Informant Interview. Kisumu, Kenya, 2 May 2017.
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general trend over the past two decades has wavered with declining capacities and the recent
resource injection from devolution. Although the devolved county government structure brings
government closer to the population, as discussed in Chapter 2, it has also shuffled respective
office responsibilities from the previous municipal structure. Increased accessibility brought
about through devolution has allowed the county government to interact with upcoming
initiatives and strategic planning, but has fallen short of implementation. As one public servant
lamented, “apart from lofty papers [the County] has presented, nothing is tangible.”50
The interviewee at the City Department of Environment provided SWM estimations for
Kisumu. Based off of 2016 survey data, the City of Kisumu has an approximate population size
of 620,000 persons, with an estimated 0.40 kilograms of waste generated per capita. This brings
the total waste generation in Kisumu to 230,000 kilograms a day, 25% of which is collected from
the city, and 17% of which is collected from private groups.51 County collection in Kisumu was
again validated to be 20-30% by the County Director of Environment. The composition of waste
remains to be 62% organic, although this estimate varies according to income level.

ii. Current Practices
The County process of collection is a relatively “linear process,” beginning with
collection from public areas, skips, and informal collection points around the city.52 The waste is
preferably picked daily by a lori and is directly transported to the Kachok dumpsite for final
disposal (See Figure 3). At Kachok, there is one manager by day and an estimated 80 scavengers
operating on the waste pile.53 There is no formal sorting or material reclamation directly
practiced by the government, although it is common to see “street children and scavengers assist
in recycling,” along all parts of the waste chain, including sorted litter bins, County collection
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City Department of Environment. Key Informant Interview. Kisumu, Kenya, 27 April 2017.
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Private Collector 2. Key Informant Interview. Kisumu, Kenya, 28 April 2017.
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City Department of Environment. Key Informant Interview. Kisumu, Kenya, 27 April 2017.
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sites, County loris, and at Kachok.54 Additionally, street sweepers are assigned to specific zones
for daily cleaning operations, although current capacity numbers are stretched.

Private SWM practices are
“complementary to the County”
in that their services are
perceived to neither clash or
entirely connect with County
operations.55 Private collectors
operate in residential estates and
have private industry customers
Figure 3. Lori entrance at Kachok dumpsite, the central open
dumpsite for Kisumu.
Source: Rachel Schlueter, taken May 7, 2017.

such as hotels and NGOs. For
residential collection, polytene

bags are often distributed to residents for weekly collection on Fridays or Saturdays. Most
collectors use handcarts for initial collection to bring the waste to a secondary collection point.
Waste sorting and reclamation of plastics, recyclables, polytene bags, metals, and organic waste
occur along the waste chain or at secondary collection sites, and is done by the private collector
or in conjunction with informal players.56 Final transportation to Kachok is then completed by
the collectors themselves or is coordinated with the County lori. If completed individually,
collectors must pay a charge at the dump based on vessel estimates, i.e. a full handcart compared
to a full pick-up truck. Those who coordinate with the County truck also pay a fee for its service.
Final material reclamation occurs at Kachok before dumping by “cleaners” and on top of the
waste heap by scavengers. 57
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A private collector estimated that 70% of households in Kisumu still do not have access
to SWM services, and public servants agreed that not all citizens have access but could not
produce an estimate.58 The results of the citizen survey align with this estimate, as seen in figure
4 - 60% of respondents indicated that they practice “dump & burn,” meaning that they
individually collect and dump their waste, burning the pile at any time. Another 12% indicated
that they brought their waste to the roadside for the County lori to collect. Only 20% of
respondents indicated use of County services through
collection sites, and 8% indicated that they used a
private collector.
Barriers to access most often included financial
limitations - affecting those living in the dense periurban informal settlements of Kisumu. Those without
services manage waste individually through methods of
dumping indiscriminately, burying, and burning of
waste. Organic waste is commonly sorted when

Figure 4. Disposal methods.
In a citizen survey, 25 participants were
asked, How do you dispose of your
waste?

household livestock is present. Of those who responded
that they dump & burn their waste, only 4 out of 12 respondents indicated that they face
challenges when disposing of waste. The challenges faced included managing large quantities of
waste, illegal dumping sites, and negative health impacts. On the other hand, 7 of the 10
respondents who have their waste collected indicated challenges of disposal, including delayed
pick up times, the capacity of collection instruments, and financial constraints. The habit of
burning one’s waste is considered the “first line of household management” despite efforts to
reduce the practice through regulation. 59 The City Department of Environment commented on
the habitualness of burning, “even with access, if [the waste] is not collected in time, the
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individual will burn it.”60 For those who do not have a collection service, the ‘out-of-sight’
mentality appears more powerful than relying on an inconsistent service.

iii. Key Stakeholders and Respective Roles
The task of effectively managing waste requires intense capital and human investment.
With the signing of the 2010 Kenyan Constitution and the onset of devolution, all “urban
services - storm water drainage, SWM, and all sanitary services other than waterborne sewage”
are now the responsibility of the County in departments or agencies. 61 Both public servants and
private collector agree that this jurisdiction does not apply to the current state of SWM, given the
major roles served by private collectors, CBOs, youth groups, and the informal sector. In a
culmination of both public and private perspectives, the respective roles of key SWM
stakeholders in Kisumu appear decentralized and cohesive, as the decentralization theory had
intended. As seen in Table 2, the County Department of Environment is equipped financially and
is in the closest proximity to budget development. Despite the fact that the department serves the
entire Kisumu County, attention is drawn mostly to the urban area with regards to SWM. The
City Department of Environment is directly involved in the daily operations of SWM in Kisumu.
City operations are limited to the CBD, market places, and a handful of residential estates with
roadside pick ups. The peri-urban areas have been deliberately excluded to some extent due to
Key Stakeholders

Respective Roles

County Department of Environment

resource allocation, service provision, policy
development

City Department of Environment

service provision

City Department of Public Health

regulation, quality assurance

Private Collectors

service provision

Informal Sector, CBOs, Youth Groups

sorting and recycling, community mobilization

NEMA

national regulation, licensing, awareness

Table 2. Key Stakeholders of SWM in Kisumu and Respective Roles.
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“challenges based on security,” referring to the burning of trash in skips and difficult roads.62
Instead, the City indicated that education on composting and urban agriculture is the primary
activity in peri-urban areas. Downstairs in City Hall, the Department of Public Health is tasked
with the quality assurance of all public and private sector operations. This department is
responsible for giving orders and punishments to those acting against the rule of law, in order to
secure the health of the local population.
The role of private collectors remains relatively exclusive from government services due
to its entrepreneurial nature. The most frequent customers for private collectors are households
and private organizations including hotels, NGOs and industrial operations. In 2016, an
acknowledged 28 private companies were operating in the world of SWM, but an unknown
number of informal groups take part in managing waste.63 In order to dump at Kachok, you must
first receive a license of operation and thereby be acknowledged by the government as
legitimate. However, the implementation of licensing has been minimal and most private
collectors operate under a letter of recognition from the City Department of Environment. In
collaboration with CBOs and youth groups, private collectors also contribute education,
manpower, and materials for community clean-ups.
The informal sector of SWM is difficult to capture in detail but operates in a series of
collection groups. Waste pickers and scavengers first interact with waste in the reclamation of
recyclable and reusable material for resell. Collaborations between both the private and public
sector have allowed access to every step in the waste chain, and those involved are often directly
connected to CBOs and youth groups. Once the waste has been captured, a series of buyers
purchase the bulk materials from the pickers. Then, a varying amount of resell for profit occurs
until final transportation of the materials is made to recycling plants in nearby urban hubs,
namely Nakuru and Nairobi.
NEMA has taken on the authority of national SWM regulation, licensing, and awareness
as witnessed in the facilitation of the NSWMS in 2015. Although each county has a respective
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representative in NEMA, the broader national scope has limited the active role of the institution.
Most private collectors were aware of the authority but did not associate it with the actual
operations of SWM. Even the County itself has “taken up the role of regulating SWM” to bypass
the inefficient authority,64 but such self-accountability has resulted in lack of enforcement for the
majority of NEMA-generated laws and regulations.65
On paper the government structure of SWM in Kisumu could appear adequate and
cohesive; however, major miscommunications between offices and shuffling responsibilities
have debilitated the municipal management of waste in Kisumu. Inefficiency and
miscommunication interdepartmentally, and between County and City offices was found to stem
from relative inaccessibility and misalignment of visions. Physically, the County Department of
Environment is located on the 12th floor of the Kisumu County offices and the lift is strictly for
use of the Governor. In terms of communication, the government offices are disconnected and
act “vertically” without advising or involvement of relevant offices in daily operations.66 Instead,
each task or project is completed individually and is then available for evaluation. This behavior
also manifests itself in the shuffling of responsibilities when responding to public complaints or
inquiries. It is common to approach one office as a citizen and to be immediately referred
elsewhere without followup.
Differing perspectives between the departments of environment and public health on how
to best approach SWM have led to a standstill in collaboration. The City Department of
Environment holds core values of waste reduction and recycling maximization, and views its
office as the primary contact for public dissatisfaction. On the other hand, the City Department of
Public Health preaches the value of prevention and is faced with the limited tangible mindsets of
higher officials. As the County Director of Environment for the County commented:
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The Department of Environment is where the rubber meets the road. On a daily basis we
are interacting with the community and citizens.67
Meanwhile, the public health perspective is to minimize risk at the source rather than allocate
resources in response to poor management. A public health official described:
If SWM is invested in, there would be reductions in the incidences of disease and we
would spend less on hospitals. But, the opposite is happening… priorities are upside
down.68
Private collectors did not cite an alliance to either camp, but do recognize the negative impact of
only thinking in a responsive manner. One private collector who primarily serves Migosi noted:
[The County] is spending so much money and has so many employees, yet they are
treating basic diseases. It is easier to prevent than to treat continual diseases, but the sick
become the immediate concern and they are not looking into why.69
Rather than embracing the differing departmental perspectives, a competitive tone of best
practices has hindered any attempts at collaboration. When it comes to budget proposals, a clear
vision must be captured in order to communicate the weight of SWM issues fully.

iv. Whose Responsibility Is It?
The constitutional jurisdiction of SWM is placed on county governments, but as
discussed, the reality is comprised of multiple external stakeholders among the local population.
With the increasing generation of waste by individuals, the question of who is held responsible
for managing waste surfaced in all the key-informant interviews. In reality, there is a consensus
that SWM is a collective effort between generator and the service provider.
Further investigation into the policies of SWM in Kisumu reveal that “whoever generates
the waste should manage it until it is collected,” but if services are unavailable or inaccessible to
the majority of the population in the context of an incapacitated government, the discussion of
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responsibility can become hostile.70 One public official commented on the application of
constitutional rights in that, “You have the right to a clean and healthy environment, but what is
the responsibility to doing so?” 71 From the perspective of the local government, the public is
widely misunderstanding and has a poor attitude towards the responsibility of government
services. However, discussions with private collectors portrayed an opposing picture where
people are well aware of the negative impacts of mismanaging waste and are must make
decisions according to what is available. “People want to live in a clean city,” and there appears
to be a growing consciousness of SWM, “now that Kisumu is majorly becoming urban most of
the public is understanding the importance of waste management and creating a clean
environment.”72 Results from the citizen survey coincide with the perspective of private
collectors, as seen in Figure 5, with 60% of respondents indicating that managing waste is a
collective effort, while 33.3% indicated it is the government’s responsibility.
All participants were also asked if the government has helped to maintain a clean
environment, of which 14 respondents said no, 4 said yes but in the past, and 3 said yes. Those
referring to past support cited the involvement
of the National Youth Service (NYS) in
providing paid neighborhood clean-up
employment in largely peri-urban
neighborhoods. Residents lamented that the
service had abruptly stopped a few months
ago, and attributed the current state of
pollution a direct result of its ending. In
Figure 5. Local perceptions on the responsibility
of SWM. In a citizen survey, 15 participants responded to the question, Who is responsible for
managing waste?

conversation with the County Director of
Environment, NYS was mentioned but was
spoken of as “unsustainable programming”
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and an example of failed program
exiting.73 The reasoning for its abrupt
ending are unclear, but at the ground level
the opportunity to provide both
employment and a clean environment
positively impacted those with few other
places to turn.

Figure 6. A communal dumping ground in Nyalenda,
an informal settlement in southern Kisumu.
Source: Rachel Schlueter, taken May 4, 2017.

II. Challenges Faced in Managing Waste
i.

Impacts on Health, the Environment, and Development
There is consensus across all sectors and stakeholders that the current state of SWM in

Kisumu is negatively impacting local health, the environment, and development. The Nyanza
region has long been neglected in terms of development, and now faces the challenge of being
one of the highest disease endemic regions in Kenya. According to the 2015 Kisumu fact sheet,
of all reported cases, the most prevalent diseases were malaria or fever (44.7%), headache
(11.2%), stomach ache (5.3%), respiratory diseases (3.8%), and diarrhea (2.4%).74 Malaria has
plagued this region given close proximity to Lake Victoria and higher temperatures, and is
exacerbated by the rainy season when the worst flooding occurs. Despite interventions, hospitals
and clinics continue to provide care for the ongoing flow of preventable diseases.
The inefficient management of waste results in uncollected waste or collected waste that
is poorly disposed of and poses major risks to health. Uncollected waste must be dealt with by
the generator and is often littered indiscriminately, buried, dumped at collective sites, and
frequently burned. Such widespread pollution of the environment on a compounding scale
creates a direct network of disease and indirectly exacerbating vectors. Additionally, inconsistent
pickups from municipal services and low capacities of skips allows waste to accumulate even in
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serviced areas, attracting vermin and the host of health impacts associated with uncollected
waste. In Kisumu’s recent past, the top five diseases were related to poor SWM, e.g. diarrheal
from contaminated water, malaria from standing
water, and upper respiratory disease from the
smoke and fumes when burning waste. All
managers of interviewed cited the risk of disease as
a major impact, and public opinion also reflected
this perception. When asked if the current practice
of managing waste impacted their health, 18 of the
25 respondents indicated yes (See Figure 7). The
following question of how revealed concerns of
disease, poor air quality, the breeding of mosquitos,

Figure 7. Current SWM impacts on health.
In a citizen survey, 18 participants responded that the current SWM practices impacts
his or her health. Of those who said yes, the
following question was posed: How has
your health been impacted?

and exposure to children, as seen in Figure 4. Most
respondents clarified the impact of mosquitos as putting them at a higher risk for malaria.
Combining the initial risk of disease and mosquito responses, 69.6% respondents indicated the
impact of disease risks.
The handling of unsorted waste can be
dangerous to those interacting with it directly. A
recent spike in noncommunicable diseases in
Kisumu has been difficult to describe, but private
collectors shared that even peri-urban populations
are being diagnosed with noncommunicable
disesases, such as diabetes. The presence of medical
waste not only contaminates but poses risk for
Figure 8. Decomposing waste in an informal settlement of Kisumu.
Source: Rachel Schlueter, taken May 4,
2017.

injury with contaminated needles thrown into the
bulk waste. Minimal security at the Kachok
dumpsite has put the composition of waste “at the
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mercy of the street boys” by night.”75 Workers and waste scavengers operating at the dumpsite
are then at higher risk of disease exposure. Many scavengers operate barefoot and without proper
equipment, and have exhibited visible health impacts on their hands, feet, and mouth.76 In their
operations along the waste chain, pickers do not have proper sanitary equipment and are
continually in a harmful environment - even on top of County loris.
Environmental impacts from improperly managed waste relate directly to health, as the
pollution of one’s surroundings “predisposes people to ill health.”77 The Kachok dumpsite is the
pinnacle of negative impacts on the environment in Kisumu, and was described by interviewees
as an “environmental disaster.”78 The site is an unsanitary open dumpsite, meaning there are no
sanitary precautions to its construction or current use - it is simply a growing dumping ground.
Public officials shared that burning occurs on top of the pile to reduce the quantity which
releases dioxins and toxins, which is then compounded
by the release of GBG into the atmosphere from the
decomposition of organic material. The findings
ascertained that the decomposing material at Kachok
also produces a toxic leachate which directly pollutes
the soil and waterways, especially during the rainy
season. A “seasonal river” runs alongside Kachok and
directly feeds contaminated water into larger waterway
systems that service the city and eventually reach Lake
Victoria, exacerbating the water hyacinth invasion.79
Water is also affected by drain blockages caused by
heavy rainfalls in polluted areas and the indiscriminate

Figure 9. Current SWM impacts on the environment.
In a citizen survey, 17 participants responded that the current SWM practices impacts
the environment. The following question
was posed: How has the environment been
impacted?
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throwing of waste in drainage systems at night, as seen in
figure 10. Flooding in Kisumu has destroyed local
infrastructure and has harmed households directly with
damage to property, overflow of pit latrines,
contamination of drinking water, and widespread stagnant
water hosting vectors of diseases.80 Respondents from the
citizen survey indicated similar observations to perceived
impacts on the environment (See Figure 9).
With a heavily polluted environment and impacts
on health, responses indicating negative impacts on
development were unsurprising. The bad aesthetic of
Kachok impacts the functioning of nearby businesses,

Figure 10. Illegally dumped waste in
roadside drainage systems.
Source: Rachel Schlueter, taken April
17, 2017.

including the Vic Hotel, Moi Stadium, and MegaCity and
provides a physical representation of improper urban services in Kisumu. A public official
commented, “How can you develop a town when you don’t have the management?” 81 Efforts to
improve current systems of management would not only improve investment opportunities, but
has potential to improve face of local government, as one city official described, “It is something
that people see, everyone sees it, if you invest [in SWM] you would not struggle for reelection.”82

ii. Kenyan SWM Trends Confirmed
Common trends of SWM challenges across Kenya were ascertained in the setting of
Kisumu by all stakeholders interviewed. The 2009 Kenyan Census data estimated that the
urbanization rate of Kisumu ranges from 7-12% annually, and all respondents indicated that such
a rate greatly impacts waste generation and composition. The gradual development of Kisumu
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has taken also grown in a tourism-centric form. As one private collector shared, “Especially in
the last three years, so many hotels are coming up and that increases the amount of waste
coming up.”83
Financial limitations were ascertained in the context of improper allocation of funds. In
the process of developing fiscal year budgets, the Kisumu County Assembly relied on the County
Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) for guidance on departmental funding allocation. This
“backbone” of development deters the influence of personal interest, but has placed the
development goals of Kisumu on lock since its creation in 2013.84 The “second generation”
CIDP is currently under consultation for the 2018 rollout, but barriers of representation in
County lobbying perpetuate insufficient budget formation.85
The government capacity at both the county and city level are extremely low. A major
deficiency of staff stretches individual capabilities and the quality of service provided. In the
County Department of Environment, there are currently three full-time officers with only two of
them at a technical capacity for SWM. Generally, SWM is not considered a priority across
departments in local government despite its major implications for health, the environment, and
development. In terms of service provision in Kisumu, the County relies heavily on City Hall,
which is severely understaffed and currently under an employment freeze. 86 Departments in City
Hall are also struggling for autonomy from the County government post-devolution. Unclear
assignment of roles and responsibilities of service provision have undermined consistency and
accountability of the City government.
Interviews with stakeholders revealed that the compounding factors of insufficient funds
and governing incapacities have limited sufficient SWM technology in Kisumu. The entire waste
chain suffers from an absence of technology or insufficient existing materials. Collection trucks
are outdated and breakdown consistently, but the Department of Engineering controls the
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machinery shop and does not prioritize quick repairs. Consequently, services can be delayed or
outright incomplete if even one truck breaks down. Kisumu also lacks a central recycling plant,
which limits expansion of recycling services and perpetuates cartel systems of material recycling
that do not benefit those directly engaged in scavenging.
The public’s understanding and awareness was cited as a challenge by five out of six
interviewees, with one respondent confident that major improvements have been made.
Perspectives from the government officials depicted a more stark description of public awareness
when the County Director of Environment stated that the public has a “very, very, very low
understanding,” and that “if you attempt to bring in order, you are the bad guy.”87 Other
government officials expressed that,“the [public] doesn’t think it is a big deal to soil the place,”
and that they are,“depending on the politician to fix or solve the problem.”88 An official of
public health pointed at the hypocritical nature that he has observed when it comes to managing
waste:
[They] want a clean environment, of course, and realize that dumping is wrong and
think that something should be done. But, on their side they don’t practice what they want
people to do for them.89
Private collectors and public officials alike spoke on the issue of short-sighted goals. Rather than
investing in long-term improvements that may not be felt immediately, politicians and the
population itself prefers to see tangible results, i.e. the construction of roads. The long-term
benefits of improving SWM are also overlooked in the prioritizing of other projects, such as
water and sanitation, despite the fact that they are deeply connected. The future, however, is not
dire according to one private collector’s spin on rapid urbanization and an increase in waste
generation. “[The] public is being forced to be aware,” to manage waste - although this forceful
nature is taking place in response to averting current harmful circumstances.
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iii. Barriers Faced by the Rising Private Sector
As it has been established, the private sector plays an expanding role in efficient SWM
practices. Under the NSWMS and Vision 2030, the local government has acknowledged their
presence and seeks the ultimate “integration” of public, private, and community partnerships. In
the course of this project, key barriers between public and private sectors have hindered the
expansion of private collection systems. First, all three private collectors indicated that
regulations do exist, but that their poor enforcement has allowed the illegal disposal of waste
collected by private services charging fees. “Not all private collectors are in it for the interest of
seeing the environment clean,” one collected described, “some are only in it for the money.”90
By averting the cost of final disposal at Kachok, these private collectors are able to charge a
more competitive price and drive out well-intentioned groups. By not enforcing regulations of
disposal, the government is allowing continued pollution to the environment and the hinderance
of proper SWM practices. Second, the 28 aforementioned private collection groups recognized
by City Hall have yet to receive proper licensing. The lack of a license prevents these enterprises
from collecting at undesignated points, and inhibits the ability to receive a loan. If licensed, one
of the private collectors shared that he would be able to purchase the proper sanitary equipment
in order to practice the safe handling of waste and expand services.91 Instead, he has received
education on the topic and is unable to make decisions according to the training. Third, tensions
between the public and private sector have characterized the PPP as poorly implemented. Private
associations, such as the Kisumu Waste Private Collectors Association (KIPWA), are only called
for discussion on implementing SWM policies, and not the development of the policies
themselves. At times, an absence of streamlined communication has led to instances of direct
competition between municipal and private collectors, wherein the municipality wins out with a
cheap fare to the lori driver. Without a common vision or communication, tensions between the
institutions will continue to rise.
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III. Government Response to Challenges
With each challenge comes the opportunity to respond and improve upon the current
SWM system. The onset of a major foreign loan and long-term strategic planning have alleviated
the financial and government incapacities that often times halt change. Now, it is only a matter of
budgeting and implementation under the control of local government.

i.

Recent Improvements
Throughout the duration of the study, information pertaining to the challenges faced by

local government were readily available and well-known by interviewees. In terms of
improvements and application of funds, far fewer responses could be collected and with each
came additional challenges.
Improving SWM is a focus area of the French-funded KUP, which has allowed for the
purchase of new waste collection trucks. The exact number of loris was unclear, but a range of
3-4 new vehicles were purchased - although their technology remains insufficient to modern
needs. Litter bins with waste separations were also manufactured and distributed throughout the
CBD, yet the collection stream “is not built” for separated waste and collection trucks gather it
all at once.92 The County Department of Environment noted a recent initiative of sponsoring
environment clubs in schools, wherein students would receive education and engage with topics
of environmental sustainability to then disseminate at home. Still, claims of financial constraints
have minimized its scope. In terms of transparency between City Hall and the citizens of
Kisumu, the City Department of Environment described methods of public interaction through
public forums, chief barazas, radio shows, and “strap[ping] some speakers on a truck,” to then
drive around town.93 No evaluations have been completed to measure the effectiveness of these
responses.
The private sector has responded to concerns of public awareness and education through
direct engagement and a partnership with the local government. A private collector operating in
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Migosi described disdain for the continual littering that occurs despite mobilized clean-ups. In
response, a partnership with the County was initiated by the private collectors in the area to fine
those who were dumping in places that the group had just cleaned, and soon “behavior began to
change.”94 In other estates, bio-centers have become a hub of community engagement and
education with the opportunity for organizing clean-ups and forums for discussion.95

ii. Public Participation and Kachok
There are clear concerns for the current state
of the Kachok dumpsite in Kisumu. Calls for its
relocation have been made publicly, within
government structures, and most recently noted as
a flagship project of the KUP and Vision 2030. The
public is concerned with Kachok as well, with 68%
of respondents to the survey expressing concerns
with the dumpsite (See Figure 6). An array of
Figure 6. Concerns about the Kachok dumpsite. In a citizen survey, 25 participants were
asked the question, Do you have any concerns about the Kachok dumpsite?

concerns were expressed, including bad aesthetics,
disturbance of nearby businesses, and
environmental health impacts.
With the onset of the KUP in 2014, the City

Department of Environment was tasked with securing a new site for the relocation of Kachok
through surveying, evaluating, and administering public participation through NEMA. The
Department of Engineering was to draft a sanitary landfill for construction on the newly acquired
land - which would make it the first of its kind in Kenya. At the agreed upon site, development of
the sanitary dump would also bring improvements in infrastructure, water services, and
employment to the local population. A 30-acre plot in a Muhoroni sub-county passed the
environmental impact exam, public participation meetings had been completed, and the land had
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even been purchased for Sh600 million, but public outcry against the relocation halted the
project. By the 2016 KUP benchmark, the City had failed to relocate the dump to a new site in
Kisumu County, despite the use of AFD funds.
The series of events leading to the current situation at Kachok serve as a representation of
common practice in local Kenyan government. Both public and private managers were aware
that the land for relocation had been bought, but had no information as to further improvements.
It is unclear how public participation was conducted for the relocation. In discussion with the
City Department of Environment, the process was described in a contradicting way first in that
the improper facilitation was due to NEMA, since “the speakers are not technical, and do not
include discussion on the mitigation measures,” but then was clarified:
Agencies took the lead in accepting the deal first before rolling out out to the
community… and bought the 30 acres thinking we had sealed the deal…and then went on
the media giving the proposal, and the public backfired.96
Such a transaction was conducted from “a prominent person who purchased from another
prominent person,” indicating that efforts of public participation were either null or not
employed.97 The interviewee went on to describe the abrupt halting of the project in response to
public outcry, “As a leader you cannot reallocate where another leader has objected,” especially
when the Member of Parliament (MP) of the region warned the relocation of Kachok to his
jurisdiction, “over my dead body.”98
Even though the process or relocating Kachok is facilitated through public agencies, it is
unclear who the transactions were actually between. Whether public participation was employed
accordingly, it clearly was not effective as the interviewee described the presentation of the
proposal over the media. This case opens the discussion on the public participation process that
the municipality has administered across all projects. If speakers are not technical and the
general public is informed primarily through television media, then the approach may be
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ineffective in the context of Kenya’s decentralized county structure. In terms of implementing
long-term strategic plans or employing the rhetoric of an integrated SWM system, this case
displays the current inefficiency of adopting such concepts. As Blair (2000) warned, without
accountability a decentralized democratic government cannot succeed.

iii. The Integration of SWM Services
On a broader theoretical scale, the implementation of integrated SWM according to the
NSWMS has opened the opportunity for PPPs but lacks a formal authorization process. Public
mangers acknowledged the possible impacts integration holds in addressing high levels of
unemployment among youth, opening doors for private venturing, and addressing the “detailed
corners” of unserviced peri-urban areas.99 In a second case of municipal responses to challenges
of SWM, the local government sought to “integrate” informal players active in recycling with
the existing City collection route.
According to the City Department of Environment, “external personnel” are involved in
the material reclamation process along the waste chain, described further as, “not street children
but teens who are recycling waste and find the opportunity to ride trucks to do scavenging.”100
The municipality had initially stopped them, but recognized the opportunity of applying
“integrated” SWM, so they“offered the opportunity to ride on the skip and sort out the waste
throughout the day, but they are not permanently employed [by the City]. You must think
smart.”101 In theory, this incorporation of existing structures aligns with literal integration of two
separate systems - public and informal waste management. However, private collectors and other
public officials expressed concern for the exploitation of labor without pay or concern for
hazards. Within City Hall, the Department of Public Health expressed that the understaffed
County, “is using street boys, and have very few staff.”102 The official goes on to describe,
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When the lori is out, [street boys] take a lift on the load, continue their work, have no
proper equipment, and are exposed to the hazards of waste. But, they are not employees
of the city… and do not have pay or rights.103
A private collector commented on the integrative move as a cover for “someone [who] has been
employed, is eating money, and is not doing that job… If staff are less, [the County] can identify
groups who can do the work and give tender to,” rather than perpetuating the niche created
directly out of municipal failure.104 The County Department of Environment recognized that
attempted integration similar to this may have “allowed them to be too informal,” with no
established rules or regulations along the route or at Kachok.105 With this realization, some
private collectors and informal players have been taken for County training on proper waste
management. Yet, without the proper equipment or agency to acquire it, the hazardous conditions
will persist.
Considering the integration of the private sector requires addressing the current barriers
in place largely by the municipality. Both private collectors and public officials recognize the
major role that the private sector plays, especially with services to households. In many ways the
private sector is completely capable of continuing business as usual with intermittent growth. As
one private collector noted, many involved in this sector do not enter the market with extensive
experience in SWM or business entrepreneurship. Now that they have refined the provision of
services, the collector indicated that training on business practices would benefit their
enterprises. The process of integrating public services into established PPPs is not as simple as
handshake agreements. As investigated by Ahmed et al. (2006), the addition of facilitating
agencies can bear positive results but within a context of strict accountability and reliability of
governance. As a private collector put it, “If the County pushed [integration] and supported the
private collectors, then it could work.”106
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iv. Barriers to Implementation
In the process of conducting interviews with public officials, private collectors, and
citizens of Kisumu alike, common challenges began to surface with regards to the
implementation of projects and plans by local government. Foremost, financial capacity is a
universal issue across all developing countries, and manifests in the inadequate CIDP that has
ruled budget allocation since 2013. The budgeting of foreign loans has also appeared challenging
as seen in the case of Kachok and the spending of funds before fully secured land. A favoring of
short-term returns has also limited larger structural advances, witnessed in the absence of a local
municipal flagship project.
Additionally, an overwhelming consensus of apathy towards the provision of local
government services has translated into a lack of political will to maintain accountability. Nearly
every interviewee noted the slow completion of projects or outright mistrust that plans will make
it into practice. Criticisms from both public officials and private managers included, “Plans and
goals are set but it is never quite implemented, it is just on paper,”107 and, “You can have every
good intention but as it is in the end, nothing comes out clear,” or just a basic attribution to the
state of affairs, “Sometimes in Kenya these things are better said than done.”108 The onset of
devolution has somewhat alleviated the major disconnect between the general population and
elected officials, and has provided resources and increased accessibility to government services.
However, there is concern that corrupt practices have become embedded into the Kenyan culture
of governance and have been devolved along with the structure, as seen in cases of project
failure due to requested contract “kick back” to Members of County Assembly (MCA) in order
to receive tender.109 Overall, a County officials captures the attitude most stakeholders expressed
in that, “By design it is a good thing…but personally, I believe we could have done much better
by now.”110
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———————————————————————————————————————
Chapter 5: Conclusions
———————————————————————————————————————
A few general conclusions on the role of local government in SWM can be drawn from
the above discussions on current stakeholders, challenges, and attempted improvements through
long-term strategic planning.
First, the project found that in terms of practical SWM service provision, the local
government in Kisumu currently plays a role complementary to that of the private and informal
sector, in contradiction with the 2010 Constitution. Still, other stakeholders remain dependent on
the municipality for licensing and the final of disposal of waste despite municipal inefficiencies.
Second, the project showed that current SWM services are not adequate for the quantity
and characteristics of waste generated. Given current rates of urbanization and expected rise in
the quantity of waste generated, it is crucial to address systemic failures with haste.
Third, it became evident that the municipality is incapable of full SWM in Kisumu, but
must offer fair partnership with the private sector. Recent attempts of implementing integrated
SWM have become placeholders for municipal failures, rather than adoption of the concept in
full.
Fourth, it was shown that a lack of “political willpower” and a habit of attributing weak
points interdepartmentally has reduced opportunities for collaboration. The nature of “vertical
departments” has hindered the coordination of ultimately providing efficient and safe services
for Kisumu.
I.

Recommendations
The core value of this project is in the final presentation of recommendations to both
public and private stakeholders in SWM. The primary investigator managed to work with key
government officials in relation to SWM, as well as the top private collectors currently in
Kisumu. This exposure has drawn out crucial weak points between the two entities that may
otherwise be overlooked in public forum discussions. Deliverables will be developed to present
the following recommendations and a short summary of research methodology and findings to
all key-informant interviewees via email, with a follow-up phone conversation.
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Deliverables for Local Government
• Establish strong communication streams with private collectors, and consider the creation of
a formal Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to facilitate a stronger PPP. In the short
term, communicate with private collectors in order to create collective goals, visions, and
identify challenges for managing waste in Kisumu.
• Provide licensing for private collectors.
• Improve enforcement of regulation, particularly with regards to private collectors practicing
illegal disposal methods.
• Provide entrepreneurship training for recognized private collectors.
• Formally establish the autonomy of County and City offices.
• Reinstate or redevelop subsidized NYS clean-ups in conjunction with environmental health
education initiatives.
• Establish partnerships with youth groups and CBOs in peri-urban areas to coordinate the
collection of waste in lori-accessible locations.
• Conduct weekend neighborhood walks through peri-urban neighborhoods with local
stakeholders of SWM, youth group or CBO leaders, and chiefs followed by a sit-down public
discussion at the local community center.
• Reconsider the current data collection system.
• Establish monthly payment options directly to City Hall for private collectors frequently
using the Kachok dumpsite.
• Involve KIPWA and other local waste associations in the development of the second
generation CIDP, as well as future meetings influencing budget formation.
Deliverables for Private Collectors
• Seek external funding for community mobilization, i.e. UN-Habitat.
• Mobilize local communities to vote in the upcoming August elections.
• Develop education initiatives and training on the safe handling of waste for waste collectors,
pickers, and communities.
• Organize the creation of primary collection bins in peri-urban areas to be secondary points of
collection for proper disposal.
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II. Areas for Further Study
For further research, the author recommends investigation into the following areas:
• Primary data collection of uncollected and secondary waste streams in Kisumu.
• Investigation of human rights violations perpetuated by Kisumu County government with
regards to the “integration” of informal actors along the municipal waste chain.
• Representative study of public perceptions on waste management in Kisumu.
• Best practices for productive processes of public participation in the development and
implementation of foreign funds managed by county governments in Kenya.
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Appendix A: Government Key-Informant Interview Guide
Objectives
Broadly: To assess the practical role of local government when managing solid waste in the
context of long-term development strategies.
1. Establish the current role of local Kisumu government in managing solid waste.
2. Identify challenges faced by managers of solid waste.
3. Establish how local Kisumu government addresses challenges of solid waste
management.
———————————————————————————————————————
KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE
COUNTY AND CITY GOVERNMENT
A. Introduction
a. What is your name?
b. Where are you from?
c. What is your highest level of completed education?
d. What is your role in the government?
e. How long have you worked here?
f. How does your office interact with SWM?
B. Role of City/County in SWM:
a. How would you describe solid waste management in Kisumu?
a. What institutions or groups are involved, and what are their roles?
b. Do the current management practices impact the following categories, and if yes,
how?
i. health of the local population?
ii. local environment?
iii. development of town?
c. How does SWM in Kisumu relate to the rest of Kenya?
d. How does the public view SWM?
i. Whose responsibility is it to manage waste?
e. What is the current role of the county government in managing waste?
i. How has devolution impacted this?
ii. The 2010 Kenyan Constitution indicates that all “urban services”,
including SWM, have been devolved to counties. Does this apply to the
current state of SWM?
iii. Do you see the current level of government involvement as adequate?
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f. The National Solid Waste Management Strategy states that Kenya’s goal is to
achieve integrated SWM with Zero Waste as a guiding principle.
i. Are you familiar with this concept?
ii. Do you think this is reasonable for Kisumu to seek integrated SWM?
iii. What are the challenges you see in adopting this concept?
g. The UN-Habitat recently developed the ‘Wasteaware’ benchmark indicators to
serve as a universal guide for SWM. To gain a broader perspective, could you
briefly answer the below questions:
1. Is the private sector involved in decision-making?
2. Are informal players recognized?
3. Are enough funds allocated to SWM?
4. Is there a charge to dispose of waste at Kachok?
5. Have investments been made to improve service coverage/upgrade
existing capital?
6. Are there regulations for SWM? If yes, are they enforced?
7. How is NEMA involved?
8. Are SWM services coordinated?
9. Is there a system for managing information? Is data collected
regularly and monitored?
C. Challenges of Managing Waste:
a. Studies across Kenya have identified common trends and challenges of SWM.
Does Kisumu Town face these same challenges? If yes, how?
i. Rapid urbanization and an increase in the amount of waste generated?
ii. Financial limitations?
iii. Governing capacity?
iv. Insufficient technology?
v. The public’s understanding and awareness?
b. What other challenges does Kisumu face?
D. Addressing Challenges:
a. Kisumu Town has been identified as a Vision 2030 flagship project for improving
solid waste management and has been incorporated into the National Waste
Management Strategy presented by NEMA. Why Kisumu?
b. Are these long-term strategies being implemented?
i. What are the challenges of implementation?
ii. What happens if these goals are not met?
c. How does the county/city respond to challenges of SWM? i.e….
i. Rapid urbanization and an increase in the amount of waste generated?
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ii. Financial limitations?
iii. Governing capacity?
iv. Insufficient technology?
v. The public’s understanding and awareness?
d. The French Development Agency (AFD) granted a loan of Sh4 billion in 2014 for
the Urban Development plan.
i. How is this loan being applied to SWM?
ii. What challenges have been faced in using this loan?
iii. Have the goals been met?
E. What would you like to see immediately changed or provided to improve the current
state of SWM in Kisumu?
F. Do you have any questions for me? Are there any questions you wish I would have
asked?
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Appendix B: Private and Informal Stakeholder Key-Informant Interview Guide
Objectives
Broadly: To assess the practical role of local government when managing solid waste in the
context of long-term development strategies.
1. Establish the current role of local Kisumu government in managing solid waste.
2. Identify challenges faced by managers of solid waste.
3. Establish how local Kisumu government addresses challenges of solid waste
management.
———————————————————————————————————————
KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE
PRIVATE AND INFORMAL STAKEHOLDERS
A. Introduction
a. What is your name?
b. Where are you from?
c. What is your highest level of completed education?
d. What is your role in this organization?
e. How long have you worked here?
f. How does this organization interact with SWM?
B. Role of City/County in SWM:
a. How would you describe solid waste management in Kisumu?
a. What institutions or groups are involved, and what are their roles?
b. Do the current management practices impact the following categories, and if yes,
how?
i. health of the local population?
ii. local environment?
iii. development of town?
c. How does SWM in Kisumu relate to the rest of Kenya?
d. How does the public view SWM?
i. Whose responsibility is it to manage waste?
e. How has devolution impacted the current role of the county government in
managing waste?
i. Do you see the current level of government involvement as adequate?
f. The National Solid Waste Management Strategy states that Kenya’s goal is to
achieve integrated SWM with Zero Waste as a guiding principle.
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i. Are you familiar with this concept?
ii. Do you think this is reasonable for Kisumu to seek integrated SWM?
iii. What are the challenges you see in adopting this concept?
g. The UN-Habitat recently developed the ‘Wasteaware’ benchmark indicators to
serve as a universal guide for SWM. To gain a broader perspective of governance
with regards to SWM, could you briefly answer the below questions:
1. Is the private sector involved in decision-making?
2. Are informal players recognized?
3. Are enough funds allocated to SWM?
4. Is there a charge to dispose of waste at Kachok?
5. Have investments been made to improve service coverage/upgrade
existing capital?
6. Are there regulations for SWM? If yes, are they enforced?
7. How is NEMA involved?
8. Are SWM services coordinated?
9. Is there a system for managing information? Is data collected
regularly and monitored?
C. Challenges of Managing Waste:
a. Studies across Kenya have identified common trends and challenges of SWM.
Does Kisumu Town face these same challenges? If yes, how?
i. Rapid urbanization and an increase in the amount of waste generated?
ii. Financial limitations?
iii. Governing capacity?
iv. Insufficient technology?
v. The public’s understanding and awareness?
b. What challenges does your organization or sector face in particular?
D. Addressing Challenges:
a. Kisumu has been identified as a Vision 2030 flagship project for improving solid
waste management and has been incorporated into the National Waste
Management Strategy presented by NEMA. Why Kisumu?
i. Have you seen these long-term strategies being implemented?
ii. What are the challenges of implementation?
b. How does the county respond to challenges of SWM? i.e….
i. Rapid urbanization and an increase in the amount of waste generated?
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ii. Financial limitations?
iii. Governing capacity?
iv. Insufficient technology?
v. The public’s understanding and awareness?
c. How does your organization respond to these challenges?
d. In 2014, the French Development Agency (AFD) granted a loan of Sh4 billion for
the Kisumu Urban Project (KUP).
i. Are you familiar with this loan?
ii. Have you seen this loan being applied to SWM?
iii. What challenges have been faced?
iv. Have the goals been met?
E. What would you like to see immediately changed or provided to improve the current
state of SWM in Kisumu?
F. Do you have any questions for me? Are there any questions you wish I would have
asked?
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Appendix C: Kisumu Citizen Survey
CITIZEN SURVEY
A. Introduction: Are you a resident of the City of Kisumu?
1. Where do you stay now?
2. What is your highest level of education?
3. What is your profession?/What work do you do?
B. Role of City/County in SWM:
4. How do you dispose of waste at home?
5. Is your waste collected? If yes:
a. Who collects it?
b. Where is it taken to?
c. How often is it collected?
d. How much does it cost?
e. Is this cost affordable?
6. Do you separate any waste before disposing of it? If yes:
a. What do you separate?
b. Where do you take it?
7. Is the current state of waste management impacting:
a. Your health? If yes, how?
b. The environment? If yes, how?
c. The development of the city?
8. Has the government helped to maintain a clean environment?
a. If yes, how?
9. Should the government help?
a. Who is responsible for managing waste?
C. Challenges faced by the Kisumu Government in SWM:
10. Do you face challenges when disposing of waste?
a. If yes, what challenges?
11. Have you taken part in cleaning up your neighborhood?
a. Who organized the cleanup?
b. What are the challenges?
D. How the Kisumu Government addresses the challenges of SWM:
12. Do you interact with any recycling groups or projects?
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a. Do you know of any?
b. Who is involved?
13. Do you have concerns about the Kachok dumpsite?
a. What are your concerns?
b. Should it be relocated?
E. What would you like to see improved or provided with regards to waste
management?
F. Do you have any questions for me?
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Appendix D: Written Informed Consent Form

Consent to Participate in a Research Study
Title of the Study: Solid Waste Management in the Developing World: The Role of Local
Government in the City of Kisumu, Kenya
Researcher Name: Rachel Schlueter Title: Student Researcher Phone: +254 799 560 210
Introduction:
•
You are being asked to be in a research study on the role of local government in solid
waste management.
•
You were selected as a possible participant because you are a citizen of the City of
Kisumu.
•
We ask that you read this form and ask any questions that you be have before agreeing to
be in the study.
Purpose of the Study:
•
The purpose of the study is to determine how the County and City government is
involved in solid waste management in Kisumu, what challenges are faced by the
government, and how the government has responded to these challenges.
•
Ultimately, this research will be presented as a final term paper or possibly published.
Description of Study Procedures:
•
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to do the following:
•
Provide basic information about yourself.
•
Take up to twenty (20) minutes answering the interview questions.
•
Allow the researcher to take notes of your answers.
Risks/Discomforts of Being in this Study:
•
There are no reasonable expected risks. There may be unknown risks.
Benefits of Being in this Study:
•
The benefits of participating is the potential for this study to further understanding of
solid waste management services, public understanding of local government
involvement, and challenges faced by Kisumu Town for use by managers of waste to
improve services.
Confidentiality
•
The records of this study will be kept strictly confidential.
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•
•

Written notes from interviews will only be used by the researcher and will be
permanently destroyed after they have been analyzed.
In the data analysis process, surveys will become anonymous with the assignment of a
unique identifying code. Original records with names will be destroyed after analysis.

Right to Refuse or Withdraw
•
The decision to participate in this study is entirely your decision. You may refuse to take
part in the study at any time. You have the right not to answer any single question, and
can withdraw completely from the interview at any time.
•
You have the right to request that the interviewer not use any of your interview material.
Researcher’s Contact Information
•
You have the right to ask questions about this research study and to have those questions
answered by me before, during, or after the research. If you have any further questions at
any time, you can contact me, Rachel Schlueter, by email at raschlu@bu.edu or by phone
call at +254 799 560 210 or contact my advisor at leahonyango@gmail.com.
•
If you want, a summary of the results of the study can be sent to you by email.
•
If you have any problems or concerns that occur as a result of your participation, you will
be referred to Dr. Steve Wandiga at SIT for filling a complaint.
Consent
•
Your signature below shows that you have decided to volunteer as a research participant
for this study, and that you have read and understood the information provided above.
“I have read the above and I understand its contents and I agree to participate in the study. I
acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.”

Participant’s Name (print):
Participant’s signature: _________________________________Date_________
Researcher’s signature _________________________________Date__________

Consent to Quote from Interview
I may wish to quote from the interview either in the papers, presentations, or articles resulting
from this work. A pseudonym (fake name) will be used in order to protect your identity.
Initial one of the following to indicate your choice:
_____ (initial) I agree to allow the researcher to use quotes from the interview.
_____ (initial) I do not agree to allow the researcher to use quotes from the interview.
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RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT – IRB CONTACT INFORMATION
In an endeavor to uphold the ethical standards of all SIT proposals, this study has been reviewed
and approved by an SIT Study Abroad Local Review Board or SIT Institutional Review Board.
If you have questions, concerns, or complaints about your rights as a research participant or the
research in general and are unable to contact the researcher please contact the Institutional
Review Board at:
School for International Training
Institutional Review Board
1 Kipling Road, PO Box 676
Brattleboro, VT 05302-0676 USA
irb@sit.edu
802-258-3132
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